
DESCRIPTION
The automatic air vents for solar systems has a single float that carries out two main functions:
 - the evacuation of a consistent air flow from a pipeline (e.g. during loading/pressurization of the plant);
 - degassing by discharging the air trapped or formed during operation in the pipeline, particularly into the solar collector.
This valve has a paramount importance in acclimatisation networks and systems. Moreover, as a matter of fact the presence of oxygen in heating systems 
can provide anodic corrosion, noise, air pockets, obstructions, etc. that may significantly compromise the performance and integrity of the systems. The flow 
conveyor present at the valve inlet, has an internal deflector that directs air in to the valves, it permits the rapid and efficient release of air.  The shut off ball 
valves for automatic air vents for solar systems usually are used in combination with the automatic air vents. The shut off ball valve (code 0439) is useful for 
tasks of substitution or inspection of air vents for solar systems, blocking the water flow by closing manually the lever on the valve. This valve is used together 
with the air vent for solar systems in order to exclude the air vent once the circuit has been filled up or for maintenance. Both above mentioned articles are 
resistant to high temperatures.

AUTOMATIC AIR VENTS FOR SOLAR SYSTEMS
CONNECTION:           MALE

0402 • 3/8” - 1/2”

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Pressures:
maximum allowable (PN) 10 bar
minimum sealing 0,2 bar (Grade A according to EN 12266-1)
range of operation air evacuation from 0,5 bar to 5 bar (tolerance ± 10% max. detected)
Temperature:
maximum allowable working (TS) 180°C (200°C for short periods)
Compatible fluids:
generic fluids water
heat transfer fluids in compliance with standards UNI 8065 § 6
glycolate solutions (glycol) 50%
Threadings:
pipeline connection threads according to ISO 228/1
Requirements and tests as per: EN 1074-4 (in conjunction with the requirements laid down under FL.GQ.11)

DESIGN
Body and cover nickel-plated brass CW617N
Plug    nickel-plated brass CW614N
Internal mechanisms  brass CW614N and stainless steel
Floating and flow conveyor  polymer resistant high temperature
Plug o-ring  EPDM rubber
Other gasket fluorinated rubber

PRODUCT CODE

0402.012 male 3/8”
0402.015 male 1/2”
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FEATURES

Dimensions

Code Dn D
[mm]

H
[mm]

a
[mm]

0402.012 3/8” Ø55 97 10

0402.015 1/2” Ø55 97 10

All informations included in this catalogue, technical features, drawings and descriptions, are not binding and might be subject tovariation at any time, 
without any forwarning. Any reproduction, even partially, is forbidden and legally pursuable.
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